








ABSTRACT

This study sets out to investigate the utilisation of teaching and research spaces in a

local higher education institution (HEI). The objective is to prepare a framework for

the establishment of a space management regime so that facility space problems are

correctly identified and resolved and suitable policies installed. A two-stage approach

is adopted within a case study strategy. The first stage develops the estate and asset

database of academic spaces at the central and school levels and the second stage

produces thejr utilisation rates; through actual observations and from booking sheets.

The analysis determines whether there is space wastage and if booked spaces are

effectively utilized. The findings of the study shows there is an overall under - to low 

utilisation of central teaching spaces and a mismatch between their booked and

actual utilization rates. However, reasonable utilization levels are found in some

teaching and research spaces in selected Engineering schools. This suggests there

is inadequacy in the management of academic facility spaces which begs for

appropriate space management policies and an increased level of awareness on the

importance of facility spaces among users and administrators.
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